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CLIENT NAME
Powerscourt Hotel 

INDUSTRY
Hospitality 

LOCATION
Dublin 

CUSTOMER SINCE
2007

CAMPION SERVICES
Pump Services  
Telemetry   
Energy Saving Solutions 
Connect   
Service & Maintenance

Long-term customer Powerscourt Hotel turned to 
Campion to help them achieve new efficiencies and 
improved water quality to provide their guests with 
the level of service they expect.

Campion have been working with Powerscourt Hotel 
since it’s construction in 2010, having installed all the 
water services pumping equipment and providing 
ongoing service and maintenance. Through regular 
service and maintenance, the hotel became aware 
that the quality of water from their existing bore hole 
needed to be improved. They wanted better control 
over their water quality and to raise standards in line 
with their five-star reputation.

Campion ensure   
water quality is up   
to five-star standards   
at Powerscourt Hotel

Powerscourt Hotel is a 
luxury five-star hotel set 
amidst one of the most 

scenic and historic estates 
in the country. A 194-room 

resort offering guests a 
host of amenities.



With approximately a half days reservoir of water 
at the hotel site, the new system of chemical 
dosing and Campion Connect monitoring has 
provided the peace of mind needed to ensure high 
quality water is always available for the hotel’s 
guests. 
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56 million litres 
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N The existing bore hole was reaching it’s end and 
no longer suitable for the hotel’s needs. Campion 
engineers surveyed the area and identified a new 
water source. A new bore hole was drilled, and a 
complete chemical dosing system was fitted to 
control the chlorination, turbidity and pH levels 
of the water. Campion Connect was installed 
to closely monitor the pumping and treatment 
system, detecting any changes in the water quality 
or faults that may occur with the pumping station 
and alerting the hotel’s staff to investigate. 

“
Distis is aut odi doluptaque id molor aliquidentis magnia perum auta cullesc iatur? Harumqui te net 
lam dolupta tempellent porionsequis volendandio consed ut que deligni endisquis alit es dolo bearum 
fugitius voluptati cum, tendita speriasin cons.

- First Last, Position, Powerscourt Hotel

PROVIDING

of safe, clean water annually
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